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Volunteer Required for People Tree Foundation: Pattern Cutting Position 
 

People Tree Foundation 
 

The People Tree Foundation Limited is an independent charity, working alongside People Tree Limited 
the Fair Trade Fashion Company. People Tree had its beginnings in 1991, and continues today to be 
the pioneer of Fair Trade Fashion internationally, promoting environmental justice and Fair Trade. 
 
The Foundation will bring benefits to an even greater number of farmers and artisans through scaling 
up training, technical support and environmental initiatives. The Foundation also raises awareness 
and campaigns for fair and sustainable fashion. 
 
People Tree Foundation Mission 

 To alleviate poverty and create decent livelihoods in developing countries in Asia, Africa and 
South America through the promotion of Fair Trade 

 To protect the environment through the promotion of environmental projects related to the 
communities People Tree works in and the garment trade in general 

 To promote community development by supporting community projects where People Tree 
works (including the establishments and running of schools) 

 To promote and develop awareness of Fair Trade and environmental issues in Britain and 
the developed world 
 

Volunteer Role 
 

Objective 
Support livelihoods-creation, by producers gaining the capability to meet the standards expected by 
export markets. Providing specs/patterns/instructions and giving technical feedback beyond what 
most commercial fashion import businesses would do. 
 
Time commitment 
Wanted for 2 – 3 days per week  
 
Activity 
Under the supervision of Pattern Cutter, this capacity building role includes assisting with fitting and 
amending patterns, copying patterns, measuring garments against the spec, feedback to producers, 
sewing toiles to aid producers in construction of garments. 
 
Would suit 
Would suit someone with a fashion or tailoring background 
 
Expenses 
Travel expenses will be paid at actual cost. 
 

To apply please email Eleanor.watters@peopletree.co.uk 
 

 


